Toyota Sprint Series Round 4 Snetterton 16.08.14
The fourth round of 2014 was held at Snetterton Race Circuit in Norfolk. Using the 100
circuit layout and including a "split junction" to increase the course to 1⅞ laps to provide a
challenging layout.

The Snetterton round was also the first to event this year to run the exact same layout so
giving the competitors a "benchmark" to compare previous times.
Results In Reverse Class Order

Class D Street – Up to 1.6 Normally Aspirated
4 cars in class D and there is always some close competition between them, Brian Bales
(above left) came out on top with a 1:58.26 run recorded on the very last run and
Sallyanne Elliot (above right) took second place from Alex Daniel.

Class D Pro – Up to 1.6 Normally Aspirated
Martin Lush (above) made it a clean sweep of four straight victories in Class D Pro as well
as finishing a very respectable 13th overall. Guy Bentley was out in his lightly modified fwd
corolla and steadily increased pace all day but was unable the pace of Martin.

Class C Street - Over 1.6 Normally Aspirated
Peter Mason (above) pushed hard all day and was getting quicker run by run to record his
fastest time of 1:50.60 on the final run and secure 1st in class from Richard Mackay in his
2 litre Celica.

Class C Pro- Over 1.6 Normally Aspirated
The battle of the "T Sports" Chris Girdler (above) in his Celica, setting his fastest time on
run 8, a 1:47.30 to take the class win from Ollie Novell in his Corolla.

Class B Street - Up To 1.6 Forced Induction
The battle of the Starlet Turbo's resumed at Snetterton, this time it was James Abbott
(above) who came out on top with a 1:46.02, following a full day battle with Vit Seebaluck
in his Starlet Turbo.

Class B Pro – Up To 1.6 Forced Induction
Barrie Newsome was back with a vengeance and a new gearbox! But it was series regular
Phil Cutler who took the early lead and was in front up until run 3 when Barrie stole the
lead by a few tenths and continued to go faster and record a 1:43.50 to secure the class
win from Phil in his MR2 supercharger.

Class A3 Street – Over 1.6 Forced Induction
Home of the 2.0 turbocharged "street" cars, and what a close competition! Andrew Haw
took the early lead but it was Roger Greaves (above) who clawed back the time and
managed to pip Andrew to 1st place by a mere 5 hundredths of a second! Rogers time was
a 1.46.00 to Andrew's 1.46.05.

Class A3 Pro – Over 1.6 Forced Induction
Joe Tapply (above) all on his own in class A3 Pro but still trying hard and recording a
1:47.89 for the class win.

Class A1 Pro - Over 1.6 Forced Induction
Only 2 entrants in A1 but boy are they fighting hard and with championships at stake the
pace was high too! Andrew McCormack in his GT4 held in the lead until lunchtime when he
suffered some cooling issues, but it was Nigel Levinson's day when he threw caution to the
wind and made a banzai dash on run 8 to pip Andy by a mere 0.38 of a second. Recording
a 1:40.22 and 2nd overall.

GT86 Trophy
The brand new GT86 & BRZ sprint series is growing within the TSS championship.. Split in
to different classes depending on modifications keeps the competition close. 9 competitors
took to the track for the fourth round.

Class N2 - Normally Aspirated - Modified - Street
Four cars competing in N2, and it was Stan Hawrylak (above) who set the pace straight
away and continued to get even faster throughout the day, setting an incredible 1:43.29
on run 8, to take not only the class win but also claim 4th overall! Paul Thomas took 2nd in
class.

Class F2 - Forced Induction - Street
The home of turbo and super charged GT86's Class F2 had 4 entries this time and just
over a second seperated them on run 1. However it was Masaya Yumeda (above) who
started to break free from the pack and gradually increased his lead throughout the day.
Recording a 1:45.77 gave Masaya 1st in class. Jordan Wade took 2nd and Keith Standbury
3rd, both chased hard all day but couldn't quite match the pace.

Class F1 - Forced Induction - Pro
Adrian Smith (above) in the Fensport GT86R was unstoppable, fastest from run 1 and
eventually working down to a 1:36.34 to take 1st overall and smashing last years lap
record by 2.33 seconds.
Summary:
32 competitors enjoyed round 4 at Snetterton as well as the close competition. The series
is attracting a wide range of Toyota's and with so many classes there really is something
for everyone. Expertly run by Javelin the event ran as smooth as clockwork making
Snetterton an annual fixture in the series.
The Trophy Winners:

Championship Positions after Round 4

Round 5 is at Croft Circuit on the 14th September
Everyone is welcome to come along and find out how to get involved in this competitive
but very friendly series.

Many more photo's can be found at http://www.saidro.com/Snetterton_2014/
Photo’s courtesy of Brian at

brian@saidro.com

Thank You:
RRG Toyota - Series Overall Sponsor RRG-Group.com
Blitz-UK - Japanese Parts Supplier - www.Blitz-UK.co.uk
Fensport - Toyota Parts Supplier - www.Fensport.co.uk
Javelin Trackdays - Trackday Organisation - www.Javelintrackdays.co.uk
SuperPro - Polyurethane Suspension Specialists - www.superpro.eu.com
MR2’s, Celica’s, Supra’s, Lexus, Corolla’s, Auris, Starlets, Sera…….If you like Motorsport
and Toyota’s then the Toyota Sprint Series is the place to be.
For General information on the sprint series please visit www.toyotasprint.com

Toyota Sprint Series 2014 is sponsored by

